ONE OF THE THRIVING businesses in Morehead some It years ago was the Cosmograph Company which m ade m otion p1c rnr ft:>.,
projectors sold throughout the world. The process was patented by E. E. Maggard who founded the company. In collecting ma ~
terial for this edition Photographer Norman Tant located one of the old Cosmograph's, cleaned it up and it wor k ed! better than;
you might expect. One of the largest orders the company received was from Russia. This is a picture of the em ployees shortly~
·1ibefore Cosmograph lost its market and closed down because of improvements made by eastern manufactu rers. r •
if; ttaiil, ·
artl 11 1_ zgPSetatedC, hfrom_ lecft: d~ ill RCubrti s; Rdul sselIChCalay ton , Georg e John,~ond,. H ow ard 0 av1d·s , unidwentifiGed, tlt,esli~tCodopcr_,
1~ 1 • !
Bill Thurber, -Lonn.ie_ or er,
ar11e au 111, e 8 ra cY,
. r 11e 1 ones, •8 am ,au J1I , 8~ am . 8 ra 1ey,
m.. r e a. ,.., an mg.'
Carrie Townsend, Ed Goodan, August Rahm, next three unidentified, Wayne Vinton, unidentified, Mr. Robinson, u ni<lentified;.
George Clayton, ,Bob Adams, iunidentified, Prentiss Boyd, Freddie DeBord, .u nidentified, Augustine DeBor de, Oscar Hall', Fl'ed·
Wheeler, unidentified, Jesse; Stewart, unidentified. Sam Bradley was a partner with Mr. Maggard in t he business.
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COZY BUILDING -CA 1920's

Corner of East Main and University Blvd., the building, constructed in 1915 by John Knapp on the site of the Gault House, was made of loca
Kentucky bluestone. Housed in the building was the Cozy Theatre (later the Mills Theatre} J. A. Bays Jeweler, Battson Drugs and offices upstairs.
"Doc" Hartley Battson on his motorcycle, the other men are unidentified. Photo courtesy of the Ellen Hudgins estate.
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The new movini;r µictur~ m1chi110 fa·~l •Jry of ~laggarJ-Bradh.,y Cc ..
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Rail. o \d ~t ee '.

j.5

near-

ing completion, and is the lar~est addition yet l1) ~lorehi:a,r s Cornmcrcial enterprise3, Th~ company is being incorporall•<l this WN·k. at :t2,·,n.(\1)0.
S. jf. BradiPy, E. E . 'Jal.?'gard. 8. S.
Wilson, ,and J.

Ueatty, of I~e nver Col .. formerly with Thon1as A. Ediso.1 Co .. a,; 0:1<.' nf th•.' inL'Jrt)l)l':1L,r:-, and al~:o as hL•au ~ah.•~ manager.
1'1e company kas op<'rwd (.tlices at !l.-, Liberty Stred New York, Denver. Col., and Chicas:-o
B. Peers ucin;! the inl'orporalor:-, with .-\.

~l-

Th<: shops here are thoroughly t·quippcd and ready for operation, with a~capa:ity of 50 to
100 machines a day, ·
Ill.
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Moreflead, KY 40351

From The CoHaction Of:
Dr. J&ck D. Ems
552 W. Sun St.
Morehead, l<Y 40851
606-784-7473
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Morehead Drive-In The·atre
011t· J)lil<' Ea)'oil of Mon·lwad :\t l11lc•r)'oi·t'dio11
of U.S. 60 and I~ Y. ::2

"Entertainment Under The Stars"
Tlrt:RSnA \', FRIIIA \' , '1a1· ?1·?2
- D o uhll" Fieature -

SAT!.' RDA\', :'\lay 2l
- Oouhlr Fieature -

"TIil•: HE!) PO:\Y- '

"SOUTH OF L\LII-Sfl-:·•

-

In f'o lor A!I/D

.. LET' S GET TOl ;Gir'
With llt•ad End Kids

"CPL. IJOL\;'I,'
-

"SIIIP l h SO-'fE HEllSKL\S''

Also Comrd y and Cartoon

St lSOA Y, !\ION~AV, Ma y ?4-25

r.oi-:.; Awo,:·

Al.SO ASD

··swrn~11-:n TAKES

ALL"

''THE WILD -BWE YONDEH"

TUESDA \', Wt:D!I/ESflAY, May 26 -?1

Wilh Vrra Ralston , Wrndrll
Cotty ~d Phil Harris
• - Al .SO -

''Sl:"IGII\G GlJ1"S"

"BIG SISTEH BU IE"

"AS THE CROW FI.IES"

- In Color With \ 'au~han :'llonrof'
Aho l'omt"dy .tnd Cartoon

-Cartoon

SATURflAY, :'\la y 30
- l>ouhlr t ·ratur, -

TlltJR.SDAY, FRIDA\', !\lay %8-29

"COI.ORAIJO SIIOWDOWI\"

"JUNGLE BOOK"

With Rrx Allrn
AND

Wllh Sahu

"STHEET B\NIHTS"

Amr 5.,JertPil Shorh

All Star Cas t

Extra Add<'d Short Suhjeets With Ea<'lt

Chan~c of The F<·atur~
-- · - ·
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Interior of Cosmog_raph Motion Picture, Morehead, Kentucky, circa I 9 I 8.
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·$2~5,ooo~Theatre
·_,-·For·~: Morehead Is

._IJe'gOli .This Week
Building, 40x106 Feet~ To Be '
· Air-COnditioned
· Throughout
SHOW WILL HA VE
500 SEATING CAPACITY

Plan C.Ontinuous Performance
From 2 P. M. Until
. ,·
10 P. M•
. ;iie construction of a $25,000
-air-cotlditioned and modernistic
· :: ·. · -· theatre · in Morehead was star~
th.ls week, according to E. E.
'Mauard, President of the Consolidated Hardware
Company,
-which is financing the project.
· '° The theatre will be located on
·. WU.On Avenue, directly across
tram the new post.oUice building.
The~ building will be 40 feet
,
wide ·nnd ' 106 feet long, with a
·, •· '. ·, 9eating capacity of 500. The thea. ·' ·tre will ·have upholstered seats
, , ,:.'~ ,:--anc1, .will· be artistically designed
• •, · :·. '··· and., lighted. All o! the seats will
·':: '· be,. on .one -floor. <"
.,. · · ·, According to plans the front of
.'. the .,. theatre will be modernistic
," ,..in design with black art glass and
~..
-· . ' aluminum trimmings. The build·- : ·t- ., 'In&: itself" will be constru<:ted of
,·i:.:_;'~c--'::··1:irick ;'; tile·· imd concrete and will
'.:..'2.:t ::t...J be, flfe-proof. ,._
.
-:,1 '<;;; _) >: ,: :Blueprints call for spacious rest
.
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~-~::w~i.t .fonriahce ·'trom .. 2:"30

in the afterv\:~;~,;·/·;i'noon· untll 10 in the evening. MaJ;:}•!<t:';~.,-;"tlnee' prices (before 6. o'clock) will
;;:.{.,-~......,~ tiei'-~uced ··trom•· the charge !or
f1;t~ii;;,'.✓:~~tbe'. riigbt' sbow.. Mr. Maggard: stat,;,,;:"¥2\':\~:~ tbae .hei,i·nad;•:already· contract-
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·jecti>rs;, and ~sound..,. equipment.. 1
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•~\T:raU ,~;Theal:re.~' ..:t. t. For'.the .
,. ·'-; ' ,. ~ )Mr:;~
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:::::;::;And =.th.en.:..,th~_co%y_.Theatre_ wa.! . · --~ c~~e talk}rig_pictui:es_and t .e.
~~
. · U,Ql!iR.i:Jl'mLheca111L011t...uLda.~
·tain-vtsi11n=of -the-tuture~a nd·who,vas• -and - had.:.to.:.~ ,discarded~juat--u-theY.
..hlit.._aitaid.:.tll.'..tackle..a. job_tha.Lw.o.uld... were on.. the high road to success.·
have .cauaed most. me·n· to hesitah Again it wu· rep_Jaced and Mor ehead
and consider, Hartley Battson . u- had · its ·first talking pictures. The
sumed charg~ ~ f the old Cozy, with e~_rlf machine . was · not satis!a.ctory·
its. -picture contracta, . itJ · poor macb- and . later. It was discarded, a mer~
i nery and- its unpaid-claims. ·- - . .. matter of $2,500 . lost, '. and nPwer, ,
.That was" sixteen years ago. Today better sound equipment was j115t..Jled. ,
r. Battson toirethei- · with his · part- Immedi!!_tely the owners .w rr ~ justi!i
n~H. C. Willet liave developed the ed in their .experid ltures; ·for · bu,i™' ~~
Co;y Th~atre into one of the most and patronage increased, _until to-.
aggress i..-e and proirressive business aaytb~ ~ g ° : ' l at~ ~t \
l places in Morehead, show :ng sixty- business they have ever done an c!
I ,iine- pe r cent of the b<'s t pictures
produced by leading film compani es.
Tl>e· C11iy h a ~
·l)nst few .years to be r ecogni z~d as
- " Mo·rehead 's . Amusement Ct'n t ~r . ·th ~
place- where the best pict ures a re
shown and where the so un d i,
goo,!
as a ny plac:,, in the st:i ~ :- This business. ~as ·~o~ bu il t in a
.<la y, and it was riot b11ilt u p with ou t
-,;-ffo rt . Th., re were days wh e n it see m
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wo uld ·not be eq. ual to t ~.,• occ11~iun.
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PRO- CLAMATION

...

...WIIEREAS, tl,e Chakcres ;tti~~,~~-c~;p~-~ii'i"ci"n operates progresi;ive theatres in Ohio an"d .
Kentucky, and are· opening their 40th. theatre at Morehead on Thursday, January 11, 1968:

.....

,r ..

WHEREAS, the new theatre al Morehead is probably the finest in all tl1e Commonwealth;
one of the vt>ry_few 1iltra-modern indoodheatres huilt in recent years in the nation, except for
shopping centers; and a credit to our community.
WHEREAS, this theatre, costing in excess of a half-mtllion dollars, is programmed for the
finest in entertainment and ultimate patron comfort.
·

.,

·1

WIIEllEAS, the Chakl'rcs Theatres Corporation has done hu siness in Morehead for more
than two decades in a cooperative and community manner, and are held jn proper high l!detm
hy_o_ur_c~t_ize_'.1.~· -__ ____ _
__ _ _ _ _

.

WHEREAS, the ·owncrs of this new theatre have seen fit to name this magnificent place of
·entertainment, "UNIVERSITY CINEMA" after one of the nation's great institutions of higher
. learning - Morehead State University.
NOW, TIIEREFOllE, I, William II. Layne, Mayor of the City of Morehead hereby proclaim
Thursday, January _I I, 1968 -.

UNIVERSITY CINEMA ENTERTAINMENT DAY
~·- AND, HEREWITH place in writing and over the seal of our cify our appreciation to
Mr. Phil Chakeres and h'is aS60ciates for this considerable investment and future confidence in
our community; and pledge to them our continuing cooperation and good wilL

In witness whereof, I have set'my

·11and anataused rhe Great Seal ··
~

.Df the City of Morehead to be ,;,
affixed this, the 3rd day of
~
January, 1968.

'--"l0~1J~
Wm. II. Layne, Mayor ·
City of Mordu:a,I, K,·nluoky
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OL 1R JOB WORK
CAN N OT BE

Eq u ;_i\led An y wh e re

DEVOfE D TO TH E INT ERESTS OF THE MOUNT AIN PEO PLE.
MOREHEAD. KF:NTUCKY, -SATURDAY. SEPTE~IBER 1:1. 191 3.
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Morehead's Largest Enterprise.
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Th e n ew movi n1<: pic l tir0 m3d 1ine fa ct•J ry of :llci gg~ rJ -Bradl,•y Cc .. o :i Rai l. o td ~t ee '. is near-

.I ing comple tion , and is the large s t additi o n ye t t,, ~lo re h,,ar1 ·s Co111rn c rci al ,·n ter pri se,.

Th e co m•

·! pa ny is being incorporated this wee k. at -~2.-,n.non.
S. ~I. Bn;,Jic,y, I-:. r-:. '.lasrgard. 13. S.
. Wilson , . and J . B. l 'eer s bei ng th e inco rµ o r a tor s. ll' i, h ..\ . ~1 - Beatty, o f ,~en\'e r Co l.. fo rm er; ly wi th Tho"ia s A. Ediso.l Co.. a:-; o:u.• of th •.i incv rpurat.,r.:-1, and ah;o as hl'ad ~aJl•~ manager.
:
1'1e company na s OtlPned ,.fli ct•s al '.l.-, Li be rt y ~! ree l New Yo rk, Dt•nve r. Col.. a nd Chi ca,o
· Ill.
Th<: s hops here arc t ho rou i;h ly equipp,:d antl rea dy for op era tio :i, ll'ith a:capa~i ty of 50 to
l
f 100 machines a day,
I
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'Morehead's First @
Movie Came 'In 1904
M il la rd S tevens O\\·ned t h e 1 ch;n e pe r fec ~ed an d inv ente d _the
ir st m o vi e h ouse in M or eh ead . j cosm0gn:ph in 1910 . .He organized
.. .
.
.
, t h e M ag ga r d-Bradl ey Comp a ny.
t \'. as loc a ted on T 1umb o . Ave
· W h lC
. h th·I S b u s1·
. - Th e b Ul•i d·m g 111
1Ue . It was a two st or y b u ilding . ness was locate d w as w h er e Cal:t \Vas call e d " Th e Nick clodium" ve rt's G a rage n ow is locat ed.
rnd start ed arourid 1!)04 or 1905.
fh e char ge w a s a nick el. Si lent
pi ctures w e r e s hov: n and most
of th e m \\·r: r e w est c- rn . T h e
s rTce n w ns a sh eet st rct cl1c d on
th e wa ll.
J ohn W r1 l! later own e d c1 mo,· ic
h ou se wh er e th e How a n Countv
Plumbin g Shnp is now Jncotccl. "
In 1909 Mr. E. E . Magga r d beco ming di sgu s ted with th e im - 1
p c rfrct io n of th e prri j ectin g m a -

From The Collection Of:
Dr. Jack D. Ellis
552 W. Sun St.
M0rehead, KY 40351
606-784-7478
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The Prisoner_
Of
Shark Island ·
--·-·-- -·
·--, -:---------. -~-

- --·.

_ __ S_u_n_._· & _ l\jon~ May__3 .--=-- - - - ----:-0 -"

--~ --- -- ____) ean~l~~!'-<:'))pnald'" Nei s~n Eddy__ln"\, _

-:--:--~--- -:~- . Rose Mane .
Thre e Reels Shorts .

· Tu.e sday, May 5 ··
Clias Starret In

Gallani Defender
Episode 9:

Cu~ters

LastStand .

W e d - & _ Thu_.rs M a y 6-7 :

Egmund Lowe, -Virg inia ~·· Bruce · fn ··-

Garden Murder Case
Three R.,els Shorts
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From The t,;oUeotidn Of:
Dr. Jack D. El~552 W. Sun\St. '

Morehead, KY·4oS51
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, ONE OF THE HIGHEST HONORS in the theatre business
came to Phil Chakeres, above, in 1951 when he received the
National Exhibitor Award from Look Magazine citing him as
a nian who "symbolizes U1• S. theatre owners." Mr. Chakeres
owns and operates more than 50 theatres in Ohio and Ke:ri.tuoky, including the Trail and Mills at Morehead. Since purchasing the Morehead property about 10 years ago Mr. Chak- ,.
eres has had ·the theatres completely remodeled and they compare •favorably with theatres anywhere. He is recognized as ·
one of the .best versed men in the nation in the -exhibitor business. Mr. Chakeres bought his first theatre-a nickelodeon-

----------=--i ~o~-----..._~~
·
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MOREHEAD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Show Starts Each Night At 6: 45 p.m.

Thursday· Friday IN ~ ~~~~~COPE
1

"This Property Is Condemned"
Starring Natalie Wood, Robert Redford,
Charles Bronson

~lit

l7

TRIPLE
Satur.day ' FEATURE

"Darling'iN cowR

Starring Academy Award Winner
Julie Christie

"Psychopath "rN COLOR
Starring Patrick Wymark

"Roustabout"

rN coLoR
Starring Elvis Presley & Barbara Stanwycll

, Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
"Boy, Did I Get
.__.___A Wrong' Number"
INEMASCOPE & COLOR
1g Bob Hope, Phylis Diller,

,·

u,

fl- ~, 1.. mm-';

f:>

~ ,~
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LD1 ,.; &-

BEFORE PAVED STREETS-This is Main Street at College Boulevard in Morehead JC . )
. . Streets were paved in 1925. Th~ picture carries historical value since the Cozy- Building
here is one of two built in the United States from sawed stone-they look like brick
app built tnis buildin~ from the stone and another in ·Texas. It stands where the .ol. d
Gault House used to be.
. :.
1

"For the Finest Movies Ever"

Morehead Drive-in Theatre
U. S. 60 East on 32.

Morehead, Kentucky

1'131
ITRAIL THEATRE!
Morehead, Kentucky

OPENING

Ill

Ill-

. jsATURDAY DEC.,

2sl·

First week admission 10c &.. 25c. Thereafter .
admission will be 10c &16c-Show 3:30 to 10 p. m.
- . WEEKLY PROGRAMsat.. Sun. -& Mon.
Decembsi

i5M26 & 27~.

. Pal O'Brien-Henry Fonda .

Tuesday, December 28

·THE OLD' CORRAL .
Qene Autry

Wednesday, Dec. 29

.

T~)!!orr~~~~
Thursday & Fliday
December 30 & 31 . ·

. Gold Diggers of 1937
· Dick Powell-Joan Blondell

' SATURDAY, JANUARY 1
RIDEr RANGER, .RIDE _
....... .

· Gene .A_utry . ·

.

' \
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About the Author
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Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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Movies on the Silver Screen IV

By Jack D. Ellis
Movie attendance began to
decline during the late 1950s.
That decline could be traced to
the technology of television.
However, the so-called "movie
moguls" refused to believe their
own surveys. They seemed to
stick their head in the sand and
refused to accept that television
was keeping movie patrons at
home.
Technologies introduced
to boost attendance
Therefore, when it finally
dawned upon them that something was needed if they were to
attract movie goers to the silver
screen, they were at a loss to
know what to do.
The movie industry tied various technological innovations to
combat television such as 3D.
When a 3D movie was shown,
the audience was given polaroid
glasses to wear. That was supposed to· add depth to the height
and breadth of the movie.
It never quite caught on with
movie goers. Next came cinemascope, metroscope, megascope, vista vision and many other technical innovations, all
with very little success in luring
movie goers back to the silver

~

screen.
Chakeres purchases
Morehead theaters
In 1948, Mr. Phil Chakeres,
chairman of the Chakeres Theater chain in Ohio and Kentucky, purchased the Trail and
Mills theaters in Morehead from
Warren Shafer. Since Morehead
was a college town with a large
percentage of young people, the
theater business was good.
Also, because Morehead was
not located close to a television
station, good TV reception was
slow to arrive in Morehead.
Therefore, the movie business in
Morehead seemed promising to
the new theater owners.
In 1958, when Morehead College's high flying Eagles basketball team, coached by Bobby
Laughlin, was scheduling
nationally known university
teams, they were playing at the
University of Miami (Florida}.
Phil Chakeres, owner of two
Morehead theaters, was living
in .Miami and picked up the
paper and saw Morehead was
playing in Miami.
He said, "Those are our boys,
because we have theaters in
Morehead." While the team and
their followers were in Miami,.

ehead's University Cinema held its gala opening Thursday,
. 11, 1968 at 7 p.m. The opening night premier attraction was
e Ambushers" starring Dean Martin as Matt Helm.

he hosted a lavish party for
them at a Miami Beach hotel.
He then attended his first basketball game and saw Morehead
win over the University of Miami. They played at Morehead
the next year and Morehead
beat Miami badly . Coach
Laughlin said they would never
schedule Morehead again after
that year.
Phil Chakeres' experience at
Miami seemed to give him new
insight into the future of Morehead State University. From
that time, he began planning a
new theater in Morehead, but it
would be another 10 years
before those plans came to
fruition.
Chakeres brothers have
shaky business start
Phil Chakeres and his two
brothers, Harry and Louis, emigrated to this country from
Tripoli, Greece in 1900. They
soon became American citizens
and in 1908, opened a Greek
restaurant in Springfield, Ohio.
But, after three years, they sold
the restaurant and purchased
the deteriorating Princess Theater in Springfield for $500.
They soon realized they had
much to learn about operating a
theater .. The first day, they forgot to order films and were .
unable to open. But they were
determined to learn the business, and soon the Princess Theater was a successful operation.
In 1913, the Chakeres brothers opened the Majestic Theater
in Springfield, Ohio, followed by
the Hippodrome and several
other theaters throughout Ohio.
In 1927, they built the State
Theater, followed by the Capitol
Theater in Columbus, Ohio.
Following the untimely death of
Louis Chakeres, his brother Phil
was appointed head of the company.
Under his dynamic leadership, they formed a partnership I
with Warner Theaters whereby
they acquired four more theaters. Then in 1948, the company purchased the Trai l and
Mills theaters from Mr. Vy arren
Shafer.

University Cinema opens
The Chakeres Company
always believed in the future of
M orehead as ·a market for
m ovies on the silver screen.
Therefore, almost 10 years after
the Morehead-Miami basketball
game, Mr. Chakeres announced
he was building a new theater
in Morehead.
On Jan. 11, 1968 at 7 p.m.,
the University Cinema held its
w;and opening. The title of the
premier opening night film was
"The Ambushers," with Dean
Martin as Matt Helm. The University Ciriema was billed as the
I
"tinest indoor theater in Kentl.!lcky or perhaps t.he nation."
The theater seated over 500
people in luxurious chairs with
an unobstructed view of the
screen. The giant screen was 55
feet wide and 26 feet high, with
ique picture window concept
at enhanced motion picture
v· ewing at its best. Also, the
t eater walls, ceiling, carpet
d sound system combined for
most perfect acoustics for
sr und listening. The building of
cpurse had all-weather climate
cbntrol.
The lobby featured rotating
rt exhibits from Morehead
&tate University's most accom,lished art students. The luxur~ous lobby was spacious, attractive and functional. It had a full
s1ervice concession stand and
r,estrooms.
It was considered the landark of Morehead's entertain.ent community and representd an investment of over
J500,000. It was the 40th the, ter in the Chakeres chain and
it was also considered the crown
jewel of their theaters.
·1 Thursday, Jan. 11, 1968 was
fficially' proclaimed University
inema !Entertainment Day by
orehe &d Mayor William H.
Layne. i\mid all of these where-

tt·

11

ases, herewiths and therefores, derful world of movies .unfolding
Mayor Layne complimented the in this µew theater is only a
Chakeres chain for their faith part of the role we hope to play
and investment in Morehead. in this exciting community.
He pledged the community coop- May this theater bring you
eration and support of the cine- many hours of entertainment
ma.
and escape from the cares and
Mr. Phil Chakeres answered worries of a troubled world.
with this statement, "Welcome
to our new theater. The wonContinued on C-2
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they're_ all trying to get the
best of Matt Helm:..
in the best
Matt Helm
of all! fi:- ,
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Dean Martin appeared on the silver screen at the University Cinema ,Jan. 11, 1968. It was opening night for the
new theater which cost $500,000.
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University Cinema At Mo
Half-Million
Dollars .Spent.
On New Theatre
fl y Non 11an 1,,.., l\ o!(t' I M
"Iii<' fln e•t Indoo r the atre In all Kenru cky a nd p<• r ha p• the nation, wlll have
Its f~r mal opc nlnK t his Thur sday (January 11] or Morehe ad. The 'pre mi e re'
will be at 7 o' cl ock. You arc Invit ed
to he a 'fi rs t nl.ihter ' .
Mo n · than a ha lf - milli on dolla rs has
1,,.,. n spent on the t,u lld inK, furnl•hlfll!•
and ,•qulpmcnt .
It
ha s
hN, n na med " University
·c 1n,· ma " a nd is on ly one c it y bl ocK
fr om t he ca mpus or Mo r ehead State
Unive rs it y.
Tht' na m,•, nr ,ou rH!', wa s rak r n frnm
Mo re head State Untve n;lt y, one or the
g rea t tn s tltuel on,; of hli,;hcr learning
whe re e n rollme nt Is e xl)<'c ted to i;oon
rc•ac h 10,000.
Untve rJ< ltY C ine ma at t-.1orche ad will
s e at ov,•t 700 In luxur ious s urroundings,
·a 1mosp~
'e re a nd a ppo lntme nt ti a.s fin e as
can be found anypl ace In the world .
Unlve rslt • Ci ne ma ts the ulom ate In
plannlng, decor a nd pat ron comJort •
T he e ntertainme nt sc he dule ca lli; for
many 'firs t ru nH ' a nd 'p r crnlc r t'o' UH·
uall y found onl y In the largt•Ht c iti e s.
ft i s with pleas ure a nd p ride that
. w e Introduce you 10· the Unive r sit y Ci nema. P lanned, cons1ru c1ed and equ iped to afford the pa tro n - our V .1. P .' s the ultimate in lu xury and des ign, let
us expound on so me of the features
that have _bee n p rovided for your movie going comfort .
., L UXURI OUS Cl!AIH S - Sclentifically pla ced, a full unobs tructed view
of the s creen Is a ss ured from e very
sea r. T he cha ir s an, uphol~tered with
s peciall y destg m,d mat e rial devel oped
Jor ultimate co mfo rt In we athe r - condlt loned s urround lnl!s, E xtra wide s pacIng betwren ro ws p ro vide 25% more
" Ieg room " than is no rmally round
ln othe r theatres.
., PE RF ECT
ACC OUSTI CS AND
SOUND - The auditorium walls are
covered with a s pecial woven material
backed with a three Inch thickness ol
fiberglass; the ce iling Is finished In
t e sted accoust lcal tile; the sound sys1em features · the most modern In tranetstorl zed HIF I . equipment ; the whole
attuned to provide the finest In sound
perfection and reproduct ion.
. ALL WEA T HER COMF ORT - Patrons
or the Univers ity Cinema will enjoy
- all-weather comfort. One hundred tons
· of ai r - condition ing, with sep~rate controts for lobby and auditorium, automat- lcally convert f rom cooling to beating
whenever temperature conditions require It, An automatic "weather-eye"
assures perfe ct condltlonli Inside Irrespective ol we ather conditions outside.
·
·
.--' - .-- GIANT-LIVING-SCREEN - The huge screen mea suring 55 feet In width
·and 26 feet In height has tbe unique
· plc1ur-e-wlndow concept that enhances
• the Illusion and coupled with the best
In projection equipment. permits motion
plaure Viewing at Its best.
.- ROTATING ART EXHIBITS - One
ol the . outstanding features ct Unlver-

reS"baa·.·wi(ft::~~~
.itt;~-1-:

- ' • '.~'. .-

Ch a ke res' Life Like- -·
.H oratio Alger ·S
to·ry ._
.-.:~"'._~ .:l:.·:--t, ~~::.~,: .

,"fi.,-:k 4 .
The life story of Phil Chakerea and 'j
two bro<hera la aa typically American·(',}
ae a horatlo alger tale .
''.~,·
The erorv or Chakerea Thea1re11 Inc. ,.
read s more like Horatio Alger thandoea •
Horatio Al~er .
:
It started baclc In 1900 when Phil
and two brothers, Louis and Harry, ·
set our from Tripoli&, Creese to become
a part or that great country, America,
There was no bag of gold to Insure
the brothers ol success upon arrival
In the U. S. In ract, not even enough ,
currencey after the passage had been '
paid, to Insure them ol a place to
live and something to eat .
VIC F PRE~ IDF NT, GENE HAI. MAN A determination and -a strong will
AGl-: H ·
· M . If . Chak e re s , so n of
to bec ome good American citizens, and
on,· or th c hroth l' r s wh o fou !'lded th e
to earn the right to the pursuit ol happtCha kc r cs th eatr e c hain , r os e th r ough
ness carried them through many trying
th e rank s t o Vi ce
!'r esi dent an<!
t imes.
Gene r a l Mana ge r . li e Sl a rt t·d as an
Early years fn the United Stales, took .
ushe r In one of the th t·a t r t.:s In 1930.
the boys to Chicago where by worlcJng
The Univt·rstry Cine ma at t-.f ore he ad
long hours In a restaurant, and saving
Is th e • 0 th th e atre owned by th e
every peMy earned, they go< a flnancompany , a nd u nd e r hi s ge n,· ral
c tal s tart In life .
man age r s hip .
In · 1908 the three brothers settled In
Springfield, Ohio and opent:d a reataurant. The restaurant business was no
be<l of rose8 and after a very ahon
Phil Chalcerea
decor Is,
t1111e, Phil bec ame 111 anti an operation
.. • dedication, faith, hard
plush, It,
wa s nece ss ary .
work led to success
Arte r regaining his health, Phil wu
built al at
advi s ed by his physicians to get out
of th e
restaurant
business.
So,
Warner Theatres which added the four
the b r others, Louis, Harry and PbJI,
large Springfield theatres to the circuit.
purc ha s ed the Princess Theatre . In
In July 1943, the Capitol Theatre was
Springfield for $500 and settled down
purchased and since that time theatres
to the nice eul. Job of operating
In Ohio and Kentucky have bttn added
a th eatre . It dldn t take long. however, ~ 10 this ever growing chain ol fortnltrtalnr ,
for the brothers to learn that theatre
ward loolclng theatres.
ope ration was a 24 hour a day Job,
YOV In ,
More than two decades ago Phil
36 5 days a year.
Chalcerea purchuo,d the Trail Theatre In
CINEMA,
Phll relates the Rlnry that on his
Morehead from Warren Shafer. It has
__.J-~·ii
s econd day as owner or a theatre 11omeoperate<! ~ucceafully since that time .
encompa,
one forgot to orde r film. There was no
Alert to the ri s ing economy ot the
vision; m,.
program for that day . .
Morehead area, the _tremendous growth
Mr. Ch11t'e-re• thus lo,arned th11t tllo,re
-of
lhe ca~
ot Morehead
State University, . Mr.
Is m ore 10 ruMlll4l a theatre than just
Chak,-res came to Morehead 1wo years
part. ol It,
selling tickets , but he was far from . ago for a vis it with W. E. Crutcher, Pubacters co,
being licked . He set OUI to learn the . llsher or the ..Morehead News, and o<her
· an Image
business Inside and out, from top to
newspapers .
PLANNER
• Frank P. Collins
bonom, and In a few months the Prtncen
screen ol
, The decision was made that day to
E xe cutive Vice-President ol C hakTh e atre was doing a thriving business.
_will. almpl)
-''build In Morehead the finest Indoor
eree Theatres,. Inc ., like so many ol
In 1913, Louis Chak.eres opened the
theatre
anywhere
.
"
th e Chakeree Family s t arted as a
·
Magesclc Theatre In Springfield and
The University Cinema ,Is the climax
manager In Greenville, Ohio a nd . Harry Chalceres opened the Hippodrome
-of that decision and planning.
II la
worked hie way up to Exe cutive Vice
The acre, A year later the Cbalceres
~one ol the very few . . • certainly
PreSldent of the company . His 30
brothers were really In show business.
Jhe most luxurious .. . Indoor !,heatres
years of experience in all phases
Then, aa today, the show was pre;to
be - built In recent yeara In the United
th
or
eatre operation ha s .given him
sented In a friendly manner In which
In this modem age, Indoor
th e skill co plan a nd bring to life
they
created their patrons, and the ' States.
~
some o! the mo 5t beautiful theatr es
policies under wt\icll they operated their ~tbeatrea are_ s.eldom , erec.te.d .1, except. _ In
large
shopping
centers .· -~··
_,
th
In
e
world.
T hi s
s kill Is
the acres won public accord.
. ·-•
.
Phil Chalceres Invested all this -money
'" ·//
reflected In the luxury, the com!ort,
The Chalceres boys became highly
because he believed In the future economy
a nd th e beauty of th e Univers ity
respected citizens In Springfield, conor Morehe ad and this region .
Cinema .
Mr. Collins plans to be
tributing generously to all civic, comth
In Morehead Thursday for e grand
munlty and welfare organizations . In
opening ol UnlverSfty Cine ma.
1927 they built the State Theatre In
A Strategic Location
. :
Springfield and the unt imely death ol
The University Cinema Is located on
slty Cinema lithe luxuriously appointed Louis Chakeres came only a week be~ lobby - area •1featuring ·· the . rotatlflK -an .. for the theatre' !!I · dedication .•
exhibits whlch repre sent the work ot
Phil Chalceres then became the head
beft1s only one block from the campus
some ol More head State University's or Chakeres Company.
of Morehead Sure University .
'
most accomplished artists. And finally,
The years that followed were a series
University Cine ma Is almost directly
" '-'
1
Just a brief mention of the spac;lous ol one success after another, with the
across the street rrom the Morehead
~~•
·
lobby, the wide aisles, the beautiful rest Chakeres circuit branching out In surrooms, all embodied In Morehead's newrounding towns. Theatre after theatre
City Hall, and a half-bloclc from the
. -\'
Rowan County c ou rthouse.
,
est landmark. to provide the best for
was added.
The te lephone number Is 784-5522.
your comfort, convenience and i9ervlce.
A partnership was effected for the
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Ten year• ago I.he Morehead State
Unlvenlry buketball tea.m pl11yed at

C ~, ai:t>re~

Miami, Fla.

I think

Phil
Chakerea, reading
.i1vanc.e
11torle1 In the Miami Herald, 111xl : "Why,
that team 111 rrom Whe-re we o wn 1
theatre . . . they're our...?>oy11 ."
So, Mr . Chakeres lnvllccl all the /•.forehead players and coaches, plu ~ all t.ht:
Morehead hn11, to dln~r at • 11 wani:
Mlam, ~ac.h t-.Ol.el.
About 5'.J acccpiod the Jnvl!atJ un . Tt.l"
food wa ■ the finest . . evcrytt.ln!! plu, ~d for the Moreheadl&nJJ .
The next r,lgh< Phil Chakcrca. at.U:ndod.
hie rlut bukctball game at Mia.ml Audi torium.
He found that a field goal
counted two and • rroe thr ow rme rYJtnt .
That wa ■ about the cxtt-nr r,f t,1,. rrJUroll

we

~All

·

.

More-

1

Morehead, eam, Fans
Guest Of Phil Chakeres
- -

-, 1 _,,._....... ;

tucky, la Sponsor J and for tbe
larger" ,
head-Rov.-an County Airport and,
n.Uey.
"Whereas
the
Federal
AYiation ·
It-- ~ [
.A. gency, an agency and instrumentality
the "ai11 I
or the F edenl Government hu executed
and :wa
a certain Grant Agreement and Offer
eouri.
a copy c:i wb.ich Is attached hereto and
Rowa1
a part here-cl by reference
lf set
neq '.ft
out in full. to the City ci Morehead
atructio
and s11d Atrpon, ·- datcd--O«obec - 20,
1964, under Project number 9-15-028wucon
relatlTe
650 1, Contract No. FA-EA-559, wh1ch
O ffer and Grant Agreement conulns cerJacent t•

knowlrogl:" .

In the r1rr11 half tl1c n:h:roc mlldl"
perhaJ>4t a 'ba.d' call, and wu bc,c,- c-d.
by the Morehcad
ran•
where Mr .

wa ;, 111tring
He tu r :->ed ar ou r.::l and s al d

"You k n o w

th at umpire ts aga inst us .;.nd

O'Jg)',t

t c, do

sc,:netl"dng

a!>out

ft "

Mc, ret,e.i1 w on the h as i'.et!:lall ga:ne
1µln&t the Unh·er;,!t,· o~ !-~ta.:nl.
Phl l Ch a.rer es ;. i ld ft •a;.. rme cf tl",e
gre-u.e:u e1·ents uf ~it& life .
Tt.111 11,u r i.c:h y , r'till C ~,al::ere-;. wlll
r;;,en r.,ne r::t tt,t n a tton '!i. / 1~ ~: ! ;)j :, o r
t~earr~fi r. ,-.,forehe...:l, • t,l()Ck f~~-n
Mord,~~a S:a ii- U nlvt r ilJr)'
r·ert, •~ ti,e ~1:iner w 1:~, •.i :.:c-~,ca..:: t .. :-i!>
on Mtarnf !~!:i. :h l'l yn,r ~ ;,;_ :-, r.;;~ " ' .ich
tc, d e, w JtJ, tt,t C.t- ~ 1 k l'>n t,, 1n,·en :wcr
I ha.lf- million

cl·,llars

1n

\ 'n1ver!llt)'

C lriema .
l't,ll
(.n at .. re• ..-111 tr ) :·, :-:-. ;.l:cthe J.1 t,r ~bt·i.cJ o ;,..rd r,;.:, ~•ut il l t,e ;,. l:~. ;;-, ;. y
prc-,•<,nt rt,at
But ti1~ t,•· tn
~,,:J ,,,,, r,c ,
will ~(" 111 M r,,<-(,ci. cJ , ~·t,1::, :. 1: , :~,:;.
Thur ,.dli)' t •vffifr,I(

Vehicle lllspec_~,
Became Effecti"

1

K("N ..-cky's O<.'W \to<or Vehlde InspecL .aw h<--:ame eff~tlve \fon.Jay. Jan .
1.
L ~ r tl'-.t' law, .ill mv<vr vehlck,;
r1>.::1 ,-1,, re-d In the ;:are - tocludtng motor.:r~le~ .a:'),j m,'IC ,,r-,-.:oocers-must be tn,:.pc:-,: t ~ :n 00<' c-i the 1pprnxlm1tely 2,~N s:a:e - .:erttf1N s tau,:ins a.:.ross Ken:1 C\:1

t.,,:\:)"

>~-) ~.c ( A :i h,He hl:1 ,<'hlcle tnspc-ctt·J
tl"\r0Ui{~ J11nutry and Fehruary volun! a: th
\C,nd •t r,r }. 1n.; ~ •ctl on
de~J .

l 1.-.l(';; ~an tn Mtr..:h, hut some vehtcl<-H
• -.:-.': :-:,,,. t., :-i..- 1nspe-.: tt"d until ne,it
I'~ <'~.:,e :
le ;1 1! <lq~·ndi. ,,n y,)Ur

:'-> ' -~

~~--~c-:": "'<'

r.u nit--er

If t :'\~• I A st ,l 1 ~C' ! ,, ( y , l<.1 r lYMl l ICt' nsc
,..1:
t• l, .
v,.ht ,: lC' mu " c t.<, t_n• ;.,. .: :r,.! : ; \i1r .: h J I.
If th<' lilst dl iir: :• •. :~.,· tk1,1l l nt• I:< April 30 ; I(
1: I • ~. :~,.- ..! .- .i~llln<' ls :\l•Y JI. Thtt1
•r-<,-c .· ..:,- i , :1,, .. ~ lll' t ,1 the lll)(ct Q,
'. - . :
.. -:-. . · :-: ! ~.,. ,!,· 1<1 1l rw 1,1 ~c p< JO.
l'ht•
<! : ,; r:
~- l • A ,fr iJ I In._. ,·,( t X: t. JI ; I's
6<- 1..; ?! .•..,.
.( .' , i v
\11 , •r..l 1• ,. ,ka<lltnc
: • l '<"
lI
!· . ,· 1. , ,,Jr 11 .: ,•n .➔ t• numh ... r no l o n)(t•r
" !ll ·. a, c 1n~ thtr. ~ t ,) <in ""Ith tn s po: c tlon

..,.,._H

!1:-:-.r

"' ~.: ;-i

a; ..,.~n . ..-,
tc .. l r • ..;

1:1

)

7 .,ur

1;_11 ;-c<.:c-~
·.. ~. :t c - ,c.- :.1 ,,-

J~:
c :At; :,...,,

• c ht..: lt: p.i s ,it•;i tn -

l'I<'> .~. it wlll h ,nc a .itlck"'r
c, h~ . t: chc vc h! c lc

".. ~...-.-.
I :'\ l 1 r 1 J

:.: c :.ttf 1
••

1n

, r ,:n.~ ,H..- het n)( mallt·<l
i! • r a,< n < •nd t<Crvtcc
··1,t ftc11l Kc ntucky Ve-

t.::lc ln..;,c-,: n .,n ':. raw, n Approved by the
!..<;; ,:1 mcr.l ,,( f"Jb!IC S;if,:ty . "
n-.c ! 1• :><Ce S:? .•,o all che

MANAGER AND FAMILY . . . This
, ts Norman Lee Rogers, Sr., 31, and
· bis family who reside at 341 Bays
Avenue in Morehead. Like most ci
the policy folks ci Cha.kercs Theatres
Corporation be has grown up wlth
the , company, atantng in 1949 when
.,

,

he was a teen-ager. He has managed

burg.
The manager ct Uruve u1 rr
Cinema served 'r'<l•o years [ l 9~-60 j
with the U. S. armed lor~s in Germany.
From left - Mrs. Rogers,
the former Marion Joyce Derringer
of Sbelbyvi.lle; Wanda Lee; Mr.
Rogers; Norman Lee, Jr.
Rogers
sald:
"It 1s a great bonor that

·• · ·.. ~- · · -- ---t?~eattetr ' -».r-sbe1byv1Ue;--Fnntfon, ----1 ----bu-e .. bee n-ehos.e.o
·

Ashland,
I t

II'

Winchester _and Harrods-

10.

rnna.g e . one ·_

of thenatlon'sfinest1ndoortbeatres . "

m os t

il

ch,H 6 t: fn r 1n,qxctlng ave- • .
r.1.::le , ar.d r,e ar ly all Btatl n n,i apparently
- :a~e i u-HI•,!- <') cia n~~- ch~ OU.l'.lrnum _
P..c :-:iecr.anIc- 1n_~p.:cro r wttl ttll out
1. f o r:n for yO<.J r vehi c le and marlc " O K,"
' •b orcerllrk " o ~ "f<e Jec ted " aB he lnspe<: tli tr,e follo wflg :
.,, Wir.d bhi eld and gla,H1: Is vlHlon
!mr,a1re<l by
crack:s,
c louding
or
:,t 1cke r6 ?
.,, Horn Can lt be heard for a distance
ol 200 feet in no rmal traffic ?
.,, Lights : So all ltghts work and are
the headlights properly aimed?
.,, Brakes : Does car stop within 30
leer. . al 20 IJll>b?. Poe_s t~e rlvlted lining
have at lea s t 35 per cent. o( - lts . or1.:. ·
a1 1t1 0,1 C .l/\

g1nlal ti
linings,
cent.
grade?
,,, Bf
steerln1
~fore

Joint le
rt.>eomn
fourth l

,,. Ttr

than t'II
thelr .. tt
humpe,

,,, Ex
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If
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11afety 1
right-II .
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rticle follows~
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. faces and shapely
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:M orehead Memories
Part II - College .theater
By Jack D. Ellis
In 1930, Morehead State Col- ·
iege recognized the importance
<>f a moving image and a sound
lrack in education, as well as
entertainment. Therefore, the
college installed a projection
booth in the balcony of Button
;Auditorium and a 12 by 18 foot
movable screen on the stage.
After purchasing projection
and sound equipment, the college ha d their own movie theater. The cost of admission was
10 cen ts and the movies, even
though they were shown only on
· weekends (Friday, Saturday and
Sunday), were well attended.
They were well attended
because very few students went
home on weekends, none had
cars and even if they did, there
were few roads.
: President John Howard
Payne and the administration
seemed to justify establishing
the college theater because they
took their role of "In Loco Parentis" (in place of parents) seriously to t he students while they
were under their care.

These are the movies that
were s hown at the College
Theater May 1 and 3, 1939.
Films were usually shown
only on weekends in order
not to interfere with
studying.

Also, some believed that the
local movies were "racy" with
too much sex and violence. It
was the intent of the College
Theater to show more "educational" films, and wholesome
entertainment films. Also, the
students were much less likely
to get into trouble if they
remained on campus.
•
College Theater to show
educational films
President John Howard
Payne and the administration
received a great deal of criticism
for establishing the College Theater. Many parents believed the
college should be educating their
children, not entertaining them.
Many church leaders believed
films inherently evil, and should
not be shown on campus at all.
Also, many businessmen wanted
to see the students downtown,
and Mr. Battson, owner of the
Cozy Theater, believed he suffered from unfair competition.
But the College Theater
.remained a viable part of the
Morehead State College community for over 30 years.
At first the films shown a
the College Theater were true to
their purp.ose for establishing
the theate.r. Such films , as
"Young Mr. Lincoln" starrin~
Henry Fonda and Alice Brad)1
and directed by John Ford.
Another early film featured at
the College Theater was "Music
Goes Round," with Harry
Rehman and Rachelle Hudson.
Also, an educational film
called "The Human Adventure
was shown on Jan. 14, 1937. It
was billed as an "eight reeler (2
hours and 40 minutes) talking
picture, which sketched the rise
of man from sa"agery to civilization."
It must have been required.,...
viewing by all students in Western Civilizatjon courses. The
film was produced by the University of Chicago, which was
Dr. Warren Lappin's alma
mater. Dr. Lappin was vice-

- Peo~e

president at the college for
many years.
The film was shown only to a
limited number of colleges
throughout the country and
"The Human Adventure,: was
not just another talking picture.
It was, in reality, "an air cruise
and an expedition into the lands
where man rose up out bf the
jungle and made a conquest of
civilization." Therefore, the Col1e ge Theater was practicing
their purpose of showing "educational films."

d
p\aces
an

t,ertaining

I

dents mo~e el The Coll
that the co\\e~e stu t and cabonda: the 19E
d
seeme
ntertammen
close 1n
Less educationnd more
wanted more _e al" type films. more students wa
entertail)[lt
less "educat1o~re Hollywood . campµs. •
Later in · 1937 mes Fe~- Therefore, mwere scheduled. ,
more Cooper's "La~the Moh1as the riMsque
I May 1937,
cans" was schedulflt the Col- extravaganc~ies
Such mo
" tarring aun
Ed
lege Theater. Thi ·ter want- "Follies Bergeu'!:r sand Merle entrepr~h:u;ovie
ed to attend that · e but my rice Cheva booked. The cast back l!ar hiatus.
mother was not t agreeabl~;rhe internation~l\~ a 30-Yof the More
However, when I ured her it Oberon,
include
, ·
chorus gtr
man H dware <l
was "educational"
sure she famous p~r1si:evalier singing d_a ted a!nced hi
knew that), and s shown at with Maurice ,
,
he anno
bea
the College Theat she reluc- and dancing. e movie was well build a new
tantly allowed me tc'attend.
Of course, Jhfuture films were
Continued
Later, as the ilttendanc.e .attended, an
dropped at the schooltheat~r, it

Trai
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Continued from Page A-8
theater in Morehead.
It cost a hefty $25,000 and
was financed by the Hardware
, Company. Mr. Maggard was
the manager, and the name of
the new theater was The Trail.
'Ed Maggard served as archi• t ect, contractor and builder of
•.the beautiful new modern Trail
~ Th eater which opened Saturday,
~..Dec. 25, 1937. The new theat er
• ;· was located on Wilson Avenue
1 between Main Street and Su n
Street directly across from the
'then new post office. The new
movie house was 40 fee t wide
and 106 fee t long.
It was constructed on the site
of the old Consolidated Lumber
Co1n pany . It had a seating
capacity of 430 plush, uphol: stered seats, all located on one
·floor. There were two aisles on
· each side that were carpeted.
The floor sloped toward th~
•. s creen , which made for better
>" vision for the viewers . There
: :.was indirect lighting on the out: , s ide of the aisle seats that
: • allowed the audience to move up
:•'. and down ·the aisle without dis:·· turbing other viewers.

/'131
jTiiAIL THEATRE!

' popular to this very day. The
first Hollywood Christmas film
· was Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" that was released in 1938.
During the 1940s (WWII),
there were a few films dealing
with a .secular Christmas theme,
e.g. "Holiday Inn" with Bing
Crosby (1942) and in 1944
"White Christmas" with Bing
Crosby, Danny Kaye and
Maysville native Rosemary
Clooney. However, it was not
until 1946 that Frank Capra
produced the classic "It's a Wonderful Lifo," starring Jimmy
&
Stewart and Donna Reed, that
Christmas films became popu&
to p.
lar.
Although that film was not
popular at first, it has grown in
popularity over the years. That
Sat, Sun. & Mon.
wednesday, Dec. 29
film was the inspiring story of
December 25, 26 & 27
George Bailey's Christmas eve
1
F ra ncu Lanrford-Pbll Loran
visit by his guardian angel. It
· P at O'Br ien-Henry F onda ·
was nominated for five academy
Thursday & F,iday
awards and after almost half a •
Tuesday, December 28
December 30 & :n
,century it remains an American
classic viewed by millions every
G~ne A utry
Dick Powell-Joan Blondell
year.
As he grew older, Mr. Maggard ·grew weary of the day to '
day management of the Trail
Theater. Although it was a sucModern~ air conditioned,
cessful venture, he decided· to
well-lit theater
sell the theater. He met with
The lobby of the new theater Mr. Warren R. Shafer who O~ed by Ed Maggard, the Trail Theater opened in More'. was carpeted with plush, wine- seemed interested in purchasing head on Dec. 25, 1937. The film shown that day was
· colored carpet. The lobby walls the Trail.
·
"Slim," starring Henry Fonda and Pat O'Brien.
·; were artistically designed with
Trail Theater. changes
:: modernistic black art glass with
ownership
:- aluminum trim and listed the
Warren R. ·Shafer owned a
:~ forthcoming films. There was a successful theater in Irvine, the
,: concession stand in the lobby, county seat of Estill County .
:: and two spacious restrooms.
- That theater burned in 1939
::
The building was constructed and he began to look around for
,: entirely of brick, tile and con- another theater. It was then
,• crete, and was completely fire- that Entrepreneur Shafer met
• proof. It had what was a first Entrepreneur Maggard and Mr.
,• for Morehead - air condition- Shafer purchased the Trail The- ' '
:•~ ing. ' The air conditioning equip- ater in 1939. '
:;: ment was specially engineered
lfowever, he did not move his
:: and designed by Mr. Maggard.
wife, E·dna, and daughters Bar, It was only fitting that the hara and Shirley to Morehead
·. man who first brought electrici- until 1940. Daughter Barbara
:. ty to Morehead be the one who recalled she was reluctant to
·: first brought 'air conditioning to move to Morehead because it
the city. Other equipment seemed to her to be the edge of
:- included the latest Simplex Pro- the universe. However, it
· jection and sound systems.
turned out to be a wonderful
The marquee outside had a place to live.
_; lar ge vertical sign : "Trail."
After moving his fami'ly to
· Al s o, there were 500 bright, Morehead in 1940, Mr. Shafer
blinking lights around the sign soon acquired a chain of Ken. and the marquis that lit up the tucky theaters by purchasing
• entire neighborhood. Black, the Mills Theater in Morehead
movable 10-inch steel letters . as well as theaters in Flemingsthat could easily be seen from burg, Ashland and Olive Hill.
Main Street announced the fea- That made it possible for these
t ure film for the day. The theaters to get newer first run
admission· price was 10 cents for movies.
age 12 and under and 16 cents
Lo,cals could squeeze
~ for adults.
a penny
The Trail pledged to provide
Barbara Shafer , a s a young ._-·
• the latest films, including first teenager, worked at the Trail
r un films in technicolor. Now selling tickets on Saturdays and
that all films were "talkies," Sundays. She recalled that peo. many were produced in spectac- ple from some of the surroundular living color. That new tech- ing counties Would come to tl~e
,n ology attr acted m ll;ny more film theater early on Saturday aftergoers.
noon, bring a paper bag full of
· Trail opened Christmas day sliced cheese and loose crackers.
The Trail opened its doors on - They would stay in the air
Christmas Day (Saturday) 1937. conditioned theater and eat
The title of the movie was cheese and crackers, watching
(MSU photo)
Warren Shafer purchased
• "Slim,"-with a cast that included the same movie over and over
the Trail Theater in 1939.
Henry Fonda and Pat O'Brien. again until the theater closed at
He is shown hanging
In retrospect, one might assume 10 p.m. But there were some
kerosene lanterns on the ,
that it would have been a local people who were pretty
marquee to supplement
Christmas film. However, at tight-fisted with their money.
the lighting on V-E Day in
that time, Hollywood producers Some would even bring tl!eir
1.9 45.
had never made a Christmas
Continued on Pal!e A-11
film, because they believed it
would never be a financial success.
That was because of the limited time period it would be
shown, and their mistaken
belief that there was no market
for reruns since people would
never pay to see a movie they
had seen before. Also, Hollywood was reluctant to produce a
secular film about such a sacred
Christian holiday, and they
were certainly not going to produce a film about the birthday of
Christ.
First Christmas films
produced
One of the first attempts at '
· producing a Christmas film was
the color animated version of
"The Littlest Angel" produced in
1940 by Coronet Films, the
world's largest-producer of educational films.
·
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own paper bag to the movie, buy
popcorn and not pay the 1 cent
for the box.
That was not
surprising because there were
two prominent banking families
in Morehead known to squeeze a
penny tightly. One wife of a
prominent banker would go to
Battsons Drug Store and order
one-half of a nickel coke and
charge it. ·
Another prominent Morehead
banker would go into the Amos
and Andy Restaurant and buy a
cigar. They were two for a nickel and he would say everyday
that was the two-cent one. But
the restaurant owner, Liz Martindale, soon put a stop to that
by keeping a close record on the
cigars pµrchased. .
!
On one occasion Barbara
Shafer recalled that one Saturday morning, her dad received
·a n irate phone call from a neighbor that live<} up the street from
the theater. The neighbor was
very upset with the movie listed
on the marquee. So, Mr. Shafer
went to the theater to see why
she was so upset. There on the
marquee was the title of the
movie: "He Died With His Boots
On," also, shorts. That referred
to additional short subjects.
Saturday afternoon serials
The bright lights of the Trail
Theater were magnets that_
drew the young people of Morehead to the theater like gypsy
moths to an open flame. The
Trail was the place to be. All
the boys and girls that could get
10 cents flocked there on Saturday afternoon to see their
favorite cowboy movie'.
It might be one of the outstanding stars such as Roy·
Rogers, Gene Autry, Tex Ritter,
Hoot Gibson, Ken Maynard or
, others. · Also, sometimes the
Saturday fare included the latest episode of a "Tarzan" serial
' and you had to see how Johnny
Weismuller, the jungle lord, survived the swim across the alligator infested stream.
However; the serial might be
. "Sheena of the Jungle," or
"Clyde Beatty in Darkest
Africa," or "T·he Perils of
Pauline," or another of the many
exciting seria)s that brought the
young people, to the movies on
Saturday afternoon. But, whatever the serial, it kept bringing
the young people to the Trail on
· Satur~ay~.
.
I 1:_hose Satu1:day _afternoon

matinees were sometimes pretty
rowdy. The kids would smuggle
fire crackers, soft drinks in glass
bottles and various and sundry
other items that would give the
manager headaches.
Someone with a glass coke
bottle at the rear of the theater
would start the bottle rolling
down the sloped floor under the
seats. If the bottle rolled under
your seat, you were supposed to
keep it rolling. It was noisy and
disturbing and brought Mr.
Shafer up and down the aisles to
try and locate the guilty party.
Barb (Shafer) Hisle recently
recalled that sometimes ·on her
Saturday break from selling
tickets, she would come into the
theater and start a bottle rolling
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a
toward the front and her dad · retired Morehead State
never did catch her, for which
University Library direcshe was very grateful.
. tor and a retired minister.
Wednesday: Bank Night
Mr. Shafer tried· several mer- ence, lest I get caught. After the
chandising methods to increase movie was over, I went back out
attendance. One method was the back door. That ended my 1
called "bank night." Therefore, sneaking into the movie. HowWednesday nights at the Trail ever, the brightly lit Trail The- '
ater was a bright spot in the f
were known as "Bank Night."
· Each time during the week lives of the young people during
which you attended a movie, you the Depression, war years and c
E
could register for a cash draw- post-war years.
ing. Then, on Wednesday
Mr. Shafer sells
nights, $10 was awarded to the
Kentucky theaters
.E
lucky winner. If the winner was
While in Morehead, Mr. i
not present, the $10 was caip.ed Shafer purchased a tract of land E
over until the next Wednesday. just east of University Boule- c
That usually brought a full vard and north of U.S. 60. It is
now where the new courthouse,
house.
There were occasional beauty Jayne Stadium and the Academcontests and amateur nights, ic-Athletic Center are located.
It was to be ·a residential area
when local people would sing,
tap dance or play an instru- and one street was built. Howment. Those never really ever, the Shafer Addition never
caught on and were sooµ materialized because in 1948, he
dropped.
·
sold his chain of Kentucky theDuring the late 1930s, many aters to Mr. Phil Chakeres and
young boys would sometimes moved to Daytona Beach, Fla.
sneak in at the Trail. There was There, he soon acquired two drian outside door at the rear of ve-in · theaters and two regular
the building at the left of the · theaters. He also owned a driscreen. It was sometimes left ve-in theater in St. Augustine,
unlocked, and you could enter . Fla.
that door and go down into the
His daughter Barbara reporttheater.
ed that in 1949, Mr. Shafer's
This writer tried several · Daytona Beach Drive-In Thetimes when he didn't have the ater was rented to the Christian
price of admission to slip in, but . Church on Sunday for their outwas only partially successful. door church services. It was
Once when I found the door believed that was the first
unlocked, I sneaked quietly into church in the nation to conduct
the darkened theater and sat outdoor worship services in a
behind a solid rail banister on drive-in theater.
·
the stairs leading up to the '
Among those who worked at
stage, almost right against the the Trail were: William Fergubottom of the screen.
son, Irvin Kash Jr., Frances
I r~mained there throughout Hunt, Stella Glover, Barbara
the whole movie afraid to go Shafer, Mr. Brown, Kenneth
back~in to a seat in the audi- Hamm and many more.
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Morehead Memories - People and Places
.Morehead movies on the
silver screen Part I
By Jack D. Ellis
"A typical American has a
fast car, a mortgage, pays alimony and thinks moving pictures
have grand opera beaten a
~le." Unknown
· In 1900, Morehead was a raw
rural railroad town, with one
:bormal school, one post office,
one public school, four churches,
$I X hotels, eight taverns and a
recent reputation for feuding.
· Except for an occasional
s.chool play, or traveling vaudeville show, there was little in
the way of entertainment. But
that began to change when Mr.
Ed Maggard, et. al. formed t he
Morehead Light Company in
1903. It was soon after the first
electric lines were built in Morel}ead that the first movie house
appeared.
In 1904, Mr. Millard Stevens
built the first movie house in
Morehead. It was called "The

Nickelodium" and was located
on the first floor of a two story
building on Trumbo Avenue. A
very crude carbon arc projector
projected dim flickering moving
images on a white slieet hung on
the wall. The film was made of
celluloid ·and was highly flammable.
·
The admission price was a
nickel and the films were silent
western action films . In 1908,
Mr. Stevens sold his movie
house to John Wall how moved
the "theater" to Bishop Avenue.
Music added to drama
In 1909, Mr . Ed Maggard
bought an interest in the movie
house. A piano was added to
provide dramatic music to
accompany the movies .. Mrs .
Elizabeth Young was the pianist

who quickly mastered the art of
playing faster as the horses ran
faster, and added a loud bang
when the puff of smoke
appeared as a gun was fired.
Also, a dramatic crescendo
accompanied the train as it bore
down on the helpless heroine
tied to the railroad tracks. All
of that dramatic entertainment
for only a nickel was the beginning of Morehead's movie houses.
In 1909, Mr. Maggard became
so disgusted with the poor quality of the flickering image projected on the screen that he
patented a shutter to improve
the image.
Also, in 1911, he and Mr.
Bradley formed the MaggardBradley manufacturing company on Trumbo Avenue. They
manufactured cosmograph
motion picture projectors until
the company was sold in 1918.
Those projectors were called
"Perfect Projectors."
Mr. Bert Willett migrated to
Morehead from Buffalo, N.Y. in
the early 1900s. Soon after
arrivin_g here, he and his son-in-

Jaw Jo)ln &.pp paidlased the

mining operation of the Bluestone Compa n y located fi ve
miles west of Morehead . In
1910, Mr. Willett purchased the
old historic Gault House and
began planning a new building
on that site.
"Cozy" comes to Morehead
In 1915, Mr. Willett borrowed
$5,000 from a Farmers resident,
Mrs. Laura Clayton (James M.
Clayton's aunt). The money was

Druggist Hartley Battson
was one of the early own. ers of the Cozy Theater.

Bud Hawkins, popular
vaudevillian . who played
Morehead in the 1920s and
'30s.

: :Cozy Theater movies shown in Morehead the week of May
: 1-7, 1938.

used to tear down the old Gault
House and build a new sawed
stone building.
Althoug·h the new building
replaced on of Morehead's most
historic buildings, the new
building itself became a part of
Morehead history. It is historic
because it is one of two buildings in the U.S. made of stone
sawed to the same size as brick.
The other building, located in
Rosenberg, Texas, was owned by
the Willett family until the
1960s.
·
In 1916, Bert Willett and
John Knapp opened the new
Cozy Theater in one section of
their building on the corner of
Main and University Blvd. The
cheapest black and white silent
films were about all that were
shown to the packed house that
seated less than 100.
However, the admission was
still only a nickel. Although the
films were silent, they were
accompanied by a pianist, and
soon the film content broadened
to include murder mysteries (Fu
Manchu), love stories (Rudolph
Val entino ), drama (Shakes e a r e ), as well as we s te rns
n, Ca~e_y). However, the
image of Morehead's movie
houses was about to change.
·
1
In 1918, a young Canadian
chemist/druggist arrived irt
Morehead riding his motorcycle.
His name was Hartley Battson
and he was here to visit his parents who were teachers in the
Morehead Normal School.
Afler being here a few weeks,
he decided to settle he~e, and he

opened his drugstore in part of
the Willett Building. In 1920,
he bought John Knapp's interest, and in 1927 he also purchased Mr. Willett's interest in
the Cozy Theater. Soon after
purchasing the theater, Mr.
Battson began to explore new

movie merchandi
Cozyenla
impro
He purchase
locally manufac
graph silent proJ
new screen. N '
Continue
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From 1918 to 1960· the Cozy Theater, and later the Mills Theater, occupied the left portion
of the building at the eorner of Main Street and University Blvd.

Morehead People and Places
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· Continued from Page A-3
talking movies shown all the
more comfortable seating and time." Although the admission
began renting better quality . price was 15 cents for adults
black and white films. In 1927 and 10 cents for children, the
the Cozy Theater was enlarged seats were usually fille'd.
To meet the demand, the
and redecorated. Next, he
began advertising in The Rowan Cozy began to show films continuously. Morehe-a soon oecame
County News.
Mr. Battson also began recognized as the amusement
another merchandising method. center of Eastern Kentucky and
He hired local young boys to go people came from throughout
Eastern Kentucky to see and
down Main Street and up into hear the "talkies." "Birth of a
the residential areas, yelling Nation" was shown in 1931.
what movies were playing at the
This writer can remember my
Cozy that night. But the city uncle used to take me to the
fathers did not approve of dis- Cozy every Monday night. Of
turbing the peace and tranquili- course I was a small child, I was
ty of Morehead. At first, movies fascinated by movies. They ,
were only shown on Monday, seemed so real to me that I
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday would frequently crouch behind
so as not to interfere with the seats for fear of getting hit
church services.
with a stray bullet.
After receiving complaints
Don Battson told this wrier
about the noise, the city council that in those early days people
enacted what might be called would throw candy or other
the "Cozy Ordinance." It was objects at the screen's villains.
recommended by Mayor H.G. Also, Walter Carr said as a boy
Wilson and it specifically forbid he, "would sometimes get into a
"young boys from going about fight over which western hero's
the streets of Morehead yelling horse could run the fastest, Hoot
~ommercial advertisements." . Gibson's, Ken Maynard's or
Maybe young gfrls could have Wild Bill Elliott's." Yes, early
been hired.
talking pictures were more than
Mr. Battson soon adopted just entertainment to the young
another merchandising method people of Morehead. They
that get around the town crier seemed to be actually involved
~ethod of advertising. He once in the action.
again hired young boys. HowevMovie stars come to town
er, that method involved walkDuring the 1930s, stars of the
ing around town carrying signs silent screen would appear in
of movies playing at the Cozy
:. ~that night. They were known as person in Morehead to promote
:, "Battson boys." No, not Don and their pictures. One such star
w
c
ed,x star
1n.,
' Bill,c.Mr ..c...Battso. '
r~
ames , w o appeare on s age
:: sons, but other boys . .
:·
They were paid one movie at the Cozy to promote his film,
• ticket for every hour of walking "Lovey Mary."
It was promoted as "one of his
: around town carrying the sign.
~· Among those early "Battson best films with an all-star supboys" were: Paul J. Reynolds, porting cast" who added much to
Creed Patrick, Duval Payne, the mirth of the picture. There
Harold Holbrook, Tommy Pow- were 101 "mirth producing" situers, Drexel Wells, Randy Wells, ations. Mr. Haines was in
Irving Cash Jr., Warren Hicks Morehead for two days, Friday
and Saturday nights, July 24• and many others.
25, 1931, to publicize the film.
Movies a fire hazard
During the late 1930s, other
The silent cosmograph projec• tor manufactured in Morehead screen comedy and cowboy stars
used carbon arc light source. came to Morehead to publicize
That involved using a white hot their movies. On Feb. 6, 1939,
• carbon electric wire. Also, the Wild Bill Elliott appeared in
• celluloid film used then was person at the Cozy. He was
• highly flammable. That volatile dressed in cowboy attire, with
combination was an extreme fire twin pearl-handled .45 pistols
worn reversed on his hips. He
·· hazard.
,
Dr. Steve Young, son of Mr. "wowed" the audience with his
• Earl Young, who was the son of fancy "gun play" and rope tricks.
During that trip, Don Battson
.. one of the early Cozy projection:_;_· ists, recalled his dad saying, recalled Wild Bill stayed at their
- "They kept a big zinc bucket in home overnight. Don said his
the projection booth. The pr~- mother cooked a gourmet dinner
• jectionist was instructed that 1f and they dined in their fancy
: the film caught fire, they were
to jerk the reel of the projector
and throw it in the bucket and .
out the window."
Because of the fire hazard,
the projectionist had to keep a
careful watch on the projector at
all times, and could never leave
the projection booth while the
• projector was running.
'
In 1929, with U.S. 60 completed, the Trimble Theater in
Mt. Sterling began aggressive
advertising in Rowan County.
They advertised the Trimble
Theater as "The most beautiful
theater in the bluegrass." Also,
they showed revolutionary "ta~king pictures." (Sound movies
had arrived in Kentucky.)
When the Trimble Theater in
Mt. Sterling converted to souncl
- ___: _- ,.__....._____.....____~ ·- -""--~"

w·1 .

a

dining room. However, Wild
Bill became fascinated with
their eight antique cherry rosebacked dining room chairs.
He asked Mrs. Battson if she
would sell them. Mrs. Battson
priced the chairs for what she
thought was an exorbitant price, ·
and Wild Bill bought them. He
had them crated up and shipped
back to Hollywood. Could anyone knowing that story ever look
at tough, straight-shooting, hard
fighting Wild Bill Elliott the
same· again?
Refreshments and vaudeville
Mr. Battson soon recognized
that the people at the theater
were a captive audience, and
they would buy refreshments if
available. His drugstore and
fountain were next door to the
theater and he began to pop
popcorn in the drug store and
take popcorn and fountain cokes
to the theater.
His two young sons, Don and
Bill, were the enterprising
young lads who carried the
cokes and popcorn up and down
the aisles of the Cozy selling
them to the audience. Later on,
Mr. Battson put in a small concession stand in the lobby and
employed other people to sell
the refreshments.
During the 1920s, vaudeville
was still alive and well in Morehead. Although the movie theater was the dominant entertainment business in Morehead,
traveling vaudeville shows continued to perform in town.
·
re
I

g

.

Will Rogers went on to become
America's greatest humorist and
did not return to Morehead, but
the Bud Hawkins show was an
annual event in Morehead.
Beginning in 1928, just as
regular as spring arrived, the
Bud Hawkins Players arrived.
They were just about as welcome as spring itself and the
annual "Buds Coming" was a
time for celebration.
The Bud Hawkins Players
were one traveling institution
that was always welcomed in
Morehead by young and old. The
big tent was usually set up in
the show lot on east Main Street
where Larry Fannin's car lot is
located in 1999.
,
The older boys in town would
work helping set up the tent for
tickets. Bud arrived in Morehead for a three night show May
28, 29 and 30, 1931. Although
- they had been sponsored by the
American Legion in the ~ast,

that year the Legion allowed the
Morehead High School Athletic
Booster Club to sponsor the
event. Not only were the people
being entertained by one of the
fines repertory companies in the
d, but they were helping to
support the Morehead High
School Athletic Program.
The Bud Hawkins Show was
always a clean show for all the
family. The play was always a
comedy with Bud in the starring
role. He was a poor man's Charlie Chaplin and usually played a
clownish character with baggy
pants. His shows were always a
hit in Morehead and many were
disappointed when the shows
stopped playing in Morehead.
Cozy changed to Mills
In 1940, Mr. J.M. Mills purchased the Cozy Theater from
Mr. Battson. Mr. Mills owned a
chain of theaters in Maysville,
Russell and Washington. Mr.
Mills sold the theater to Warren
Schaeffer in 1940. Mr. Schaeffer continued to operate the theater under the same name. Mr.
Phil Chakeres bought the Mills
from Mr. Schaeffer in 1948 and
continued to operate until the
1960s, when the doors were
closed.
Over the years many people
were employed at the Cozy and
Mills theaters. Among those
were: Earl Young, Grover
Trumbo, Ernest Jayne, Bill Ferguson, Ben Johnson, John D.
Epperhart, Kenneth Hamm,
Mary Alice Calvert and many
9thers.

they sliowea revoiunorrary mn\:ing pictures." (Sound movies
had arrived . in Kentucky.)
When the Trimble Theater in · .
Mt. Sterling converted to sound
movies, they began to attract
Morehead moviegoers.
·
Although Mr. Battson 1:iad
just redecorated and purchased
a new silent film projector three
, years earlier, he recognized that
if he was going to compete, he
had to install a new sound projection system. He also· redecorated and enlarged the seating
capacity to 140. The total cost of
new equipment and remodeling
. was $2,500.
Next, Mr. Battson began
, renting the best quality of films
"':Jlvailable. The week of Sept. 17,
1929, movies playing at the
Cozy were: "Love Nest," "Col' lege Hero" and a Zane Grey film
starring Jack Holt. The following week a film called "College
Love," billed as the "hottest
.. film" on the screen appear~d in
·Morehead.
•.
First "talkie" arrives
~ ',• On July 10, 1930, the first
':'talking !Ilovi!" was shown in
" : ,._Morehead at the Cozy Theater. '
• Soon, the Cozy ad_vertised "only
. •.
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Morehead Memories -4 People and Pl.aces
Movies on the silver screen III
By Jack D. Ellis
at.er had 500 parking spots, each
Americans have long had a on a slight ridge for better viewlove affair with movies on the ing and individual speakers and
silver screen. But movies, were speaker stands for each spot.
always shown indoors and usu- You removed the speaker from ·
ally in plush theaters. Each city the stand and hung it in tJrn car
would compete to build the most window when the movie started
luxurious theaters.
·
and replaced it when the movie
However, that changed ended.
around the middle of the 20th
Unfortunately, some people
century, when the seeds of the forgot and drove off with the
American. drive-in theater were speaker still in their car. This
sow1:1, d~rmg World War II. A writer once did that. Larry Fanmovmgimage and a sound track nin, son of Mr. L.D. Fannin,
was a vital p~rt of the training began working at the drive-in at
?f the American servicemen dur- a very early age recalled, "Some
mg. that era.
, time people would leave the
. They were shown fili:iis du~- speaker at the exit as they left,
mg_e_very aspect of theu basic and sometimes they would
trammg. Then they would prob- return it the next time they
ably go see a movie in the came."
evE:n~ng after th~y had viewed
Larry also said, "On o·ne occatran~mg films durmg t1!e day.
sion, they found a coffee sack
Outdoor movies shown
full of speakers on top of Clack
to soldiers
·M
t . ,, p I
.
.
.
oun ain.
er 1aps someone
Followmg . their
basic and ti10ug ht , timy cou ld 11ang t·l1e
.
advanced
trammg
many
men
k
•
ti
• car tlrnre an d
.
,
,
spea ers 1n rnir
were shipped out to ·overseas
t
th
·d
f
•
.
ge
e soun rom ti1e movie.
b a ses and to combat assign- But the speakers could be
ments. But wherever they we!lt, rewired and used again and
the Hollywogd-produced moVIes Kenneth Hamm and Jim
followed .th em.
.
Thomas were ·kept busy doing
Even m the_ steamy Jungles of this . Today's modern drive-in
~he South Pacific, as soon as an theater broadcasts the sound
island had been cleared of the through your car radio.
Jap:ines e, there would be
In 1955 , Mr. Fannin bought
moVIes shown to the men. ,
, Mr. Conley's share in the busi. There was usually an 8 x 10 ness an d began sole operation of
tripod beaded screen set ~p ~n a the theater. Larry Fannin said
flatbed t r ~ck. Then a Jeep one of his early jobs was selling
parked a bout ~O ~eet away tickets. The tickets were first
served as a p_roJection booth. 29 cents for each adult and chilThe 16mm pr~Jector was hooked dren under 12 were free .
up to a gasohne generator for
However, the cost gradually
power and the sound was con- went up to 39 cents and then 49
nected to two speakers on each
__
1
side of the screen.
'
Therefore, yo u had an outdoor theater and the men would
either sit or lie d own on the
ground as they w a tch ed the
movie. Many times the movies
of
would be shown in the rain as
the men covered the mselves
with their "shelte'r -halves."
Also, the Hollywoo d entertainers who go overseas, such as
Bob Hope, had much the same
Tlll'RSOA \ ' , t'KIIIA \ ' , ,1a ,· ? J-~?
venue for entertaining the
- l ► uuhlr 1-'raturf' __.:_
troops, only on a much larger
"TIil-: HEI> l'O\Y"'
scale . Thus, the seeds of the
- In l'olur outdoor movie theater were
A:--'11
" HTS ,;t:T· TOl :(; 11''
sown in the minds of many
\\'ith l>t•ad End Ki ds
Americans.
,\l so ComtLly and Ca r toon
Drive-in movies began
in California ·
st·snA , ·, llO!llllA l ', !\llY ?~ -%5
As t he American men and
..TIIE WIIJl HLliE YO:'illEH"
··omen returned from World
With Vtra Rals ton , Wt ndtll
Co~y ~d Phil Harris
.. II, they began marrying by

-

1

cents and eventually reach e d
$1.25 each. Larry recalled that
many people would crouch down
in the front seat, others wo uld
lie down on the fl oor in the bac.k .
seat area and occasionally some
hid in the trunk.
Larry said, "I could usual1 y
tell when someone was hiding in
the trunk becau se the rear qf
the car was lower on the ground.
If I became s_uspicious of a car, I
would call Jim Tl~omas ~nd he
would check that particul a r
car."
They woul d tl~en usu·all y
catch them _un~oadmg the stowaways from ms1de the car trun~.
Also, another way local mo vie
goers woul d try and save the
_cost of a ticket was the fact that
although the movie screen coul_d
not be se e n from U .S. 60, 1,t
could be seen from Route _32.
Therefore, almost every mgh t
Id b
k db
cars wou
e par 32
e lumperJ to
. b umper onI Route
w 1ere t my
I
cou1d see t 1e t mater screen.
.
.
Buck Night co~es to di:1ve-m
,One memory i~ the mmds of
many Moreheadians w~s th~
Wednesd~y 1:1,ight "Buck Night"
at the dnve-m. ~hat was when
the admission price for each car
was $1 re~ardless of the numbe~
of people m the car. There~ore,
as many as you could cram mto
a car was onlr $1.,,
"Buck Night · wa~ always
~uc~essful because after you go
mside you could spread out on
top of the car or on a blanke~ o
the ground to watch t~e moVIe.
The Morehead Dnve-In The , .
a t er was always proud of t he
,
.
·
~
1

r

.

·

M~.:.~~~~.~I'..~.R;.t~
.~ ~~,~.,!. ~~i~,~re
<,;:;::,1
I,) ..•

"Entertainment Under The Stars~'

vi_ll;nn-"L

~nn.n t.he_re_ WllS a_

-1,AI.SO -

-~~

SATl ' RllA\' , ,1ay ?3
-

l>uuhle- Ff'alurt- -

"SOLTII OF L\IJE\Tt-:·•
Wilh Ho~

Hoer"

"Cl'L. IIOL\\ c;oE~ AWOL"
-

Al.SO -

•·SIIII' l'~ SO:\IE HEI>SKl:\S"'
ASII

··swrnm:n T.\KEs .,1.1."
Tl'ESDA l', wt:ll:O.t:s nA,V, ~lay %6 -?7

"!-1\GI\G Gl!\S"
_:. In Color 1~ - - -U:.U b.,. \'au~.b..an. ~ton~

reputation of their c~mcession
stand. It was run by Mrs. Clara
Collins, who specialized in real
home-cooked hamburgers and
chees eburgers from prime
ground beef. Also, her barbecue
and hot dogs were always in
great demand. Mr. Fannin
insisted on quality food because
he and his wjfe both would eat
there often. ,
Bluegrass and country
mus i~ performers
From the 1950s to the 1970s,
the Morehead Drive-In scheduled many stage performers.
Among those booked could be
called a list of who's who in the
bluegras s and country music
world.
Some were . just
teenagers then.
Those inclu ded were Ralph
Stanley (Clinch Mountain Boys),
Bill Monroe (called the father of
bluegrass music), Keith Whitley
(now (ieceased), Tom T. Hall
,Kentucky Travelers), Marty
Stuart, Ricky Skaggs, June
Carter and the famous Flatt and
Scruggs.
Larry Fannin recalled that
the stage performers were paid
based on the number of cars in
attendance on the night of their
performance.
"Lester Flatt actually sat out
by the gate and counteq the cars
as they entered the grounds. He
w as going to make sure the
count was correct," Larry said.

Another popular stage show
was the world famous Siamese
twins. Jim Thomas, a long-time
employee of the drive-in and at
Fannin's car dealership, said,
"They always brought a full
house because no had ever seen
people joined together like that."
Daylight savings time hard
on business
Although some drive-ins fur.nished heaters to put inside .the
cars and were open all year, the
Morehead Drive-In was a seasonal business. It was open only
from April to October and had to
make it during those months.
However, during the late
1950s and early 1960s attendance began to wane. That was
at a time that daylight savings
time was enacted into law. Larry Fannin said that in his opinion, "daylight savings time was
what destroyed the drive-in theater:"
That could be true because at
one time Rowan County was on
central standard time and then
the time zones were changed
and Rowan was in the eastern
time zone. Then came daylight
savings time, which was ·a twohour difference in time.
Therefore, it did not get dark
until 9:30 in the summertime.
With a starting ,time that late,
working people and families just
could not stay out 'that late.

More than anythin g else, that
destroyed the drive-in.
Although Rowan County was
a dry county and did not sell'
legal whiskey, many peop l e
would go to a bootlegger and buy
beer, come to the drive-in and
drink it. That caus.ed some rowdiness and result ed in some
.arrests.
Mr. L.D. Farinin , in order to
attract cust<;>mers , started showing X-rated films . That boosted
attendance for a while, but the
fa1J1ily did not believe that was a
wliolesome bus iness a trrios~
phere. Therefore, they soon
stopped showing those ,films.
But they could not make a· success of the business showing Grated films .
Fannins sell drive-in
Mr. Fannin then sold the
business in 197 2 to Mr. O.J.
Rodin who was a high school
principal from Corbin, who also
owned several other theaters .
But the Morehead Drive-In The~
ater closed in the late 1970s , a
victim of time and television . ·
Larry Fannin began working
at the drive-in popping corn at
the concession stand. He said
it's a wonder the beautiful Barbara Brown ever married him
because he :was always so busy
working, he didn't have much
courting tii;ne.

gi.gafltic baby boom as they
began having children. Of
course, the responsibility of a
family and working or going ' to
school interfered with their
going to the movies.
It was then that a theater
chain in California built the first
outdoor movie theater. It was
called a drive-in and it brought
together America's love for the
silver screen and their love for
the automobile.
It was a very convenient,
informal way to see a movie and
it _brought families to the outdoor theater and they did not
have to leave their car or get a
baby sitter. Or course, it also
brought lovers together on the
back row of the drive-in theater
who never even knew the title of
the movie.
By 1949, there were 1,025
drive-in theaters in America and
by 1950, that number had more
than doubled with over 2,200
drive-ins. This method of film
viewing seemed to have a bright
future in 1949. In fact, it was
believed by many that drive-ins
would drive out traditional
' movie theaters.
Morehead Drive-In opened
In 1952, Mr. J.C. Conley from
Paintsville came to Morehead to
establish a drive-in theater. Mr.
Conley owned the Pain ts ville
Bus Line and other movie theaters in Paintsville and West
Liberty. At one time there were
two drive~in theaters in West
Liberty.
In 1954, Mr. Conley formed a
partnership with Morehead auto
dealer L.D. Fannin. Together,
they continued to operate the'
drive-in theater at the intersection of U.S. 60 East and Route
32. (The 1999 location of the
Rodburn Elementary school.)
Viewers drive off
with speakers
The Morehead Drive-In The-
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On April 21, 1953, the Morehead Drive-In Theater offered
entertainment under the stars for 29 cents per person.
The drive-in closed in the 1970s.

